
McMaster Social Sciences Society

2022/2023 Executive Meeting

ATTENDEES
Present:

- President: Tuqa Al Rammahi
- VP Admin: Tracy Lee
- VP Programming: Navi Abbas
- VP External: Myra Mansoor
- VP Finance: Dawn Abbas
- VP Academic: Alison Rogers
- Internal Assistant: Rebecca Cecim

FOLLOW UP:
Tuqa to fill out expense form for Canva - will fill out end of month

Myra to email program societies to reintroduce herself & share teams channel
with them - editing email then sending

Waiting for everyone to answer to add them to teams channel
Alison to finish first year and academic survival guide - first done, academic
almost done
Tuqa to confirm funding amount for wellness liaisons - will have funding
amount next week

$1000, $500 used for laughing yoga, $500 left
Everyone - RSVP for training & bonding
Everyone but dawn - fill out When2Meet for interviews - waiting on Navi
Myra working on newsletter - will be done end of month
Myra to update website with peripheral information - waiting until everyone is
hired
Myra and Tracy to meet about the newsletter
Alison looking into getting Canva pro for M&D - starting in October
Tuqa to fill out expense form for Canva by end of month
Myra to email program societies to reintroduce herself and share teams
channel with them
Alison to finish academic survival guide
Tuqa to confirm funding amount for wellness liaisons



Everyone RSVP for training & bonding
Navi to fill out when2meet for interviews
Navi to create master calendar of events & upload it to shared calendar

Waiting on first year rep and diversity officer to finalize it
Tuqa to request graphic for society hiring once M&D hired
Tuqa to ask for record of all student emails - meeting wednesday sept 28
Myra to send shared calendar to peripherals and core members
Myra to resend form about program society events to Tracy?
Tracy setting up a meeting with econ society about EOHSS
Everyone answer their check ins
Tracy to start planning interviews
Tracy to ask Sarphina about SRA
Myra to make a graphic for lets get social event
Myra to send when2meet to outreach coordinator, vp finance for potential
meeting
Myra to make newsletter graphic
Myra to post the cover of the guides
Myra to finish powerpoint for training
People please volunteer to help Alison with attendance and set up for
mentorship training

AGENDA

President
● Big wellness update! W/events

○ 3 events - Nov 10 4-6pm (letters to loved ones), Jan financial wellness -
grocery store gift cards, social wellness march bonfire

○ Each event $100-$200… Put most $ towards financial wellness events
● Wellness Social Media? Thoughts?

○ MSSS wellness account - wellness related stuff posted regularly
(including events & other program society wellness events)

○ Insanely cool idea
● Sociology update!

○ Hiring week: October 3 - October 7 (graphic TBD) - sociology execs
○ Interviewing week: October 17 - October 21st (when2meet to be sent to

eizza, Alison, future soc admin?)
● Meeting with Assoc. Dean Tracy this week
● Asked about SRA - they don’t have access to their account yet but they’re

working on it
VP Admin

● Photography coordinator - couldn’t meet with her…
○ Linkedin event Monday and Tuesday
○ Submit EOHSS for MDCL photoshoot



● Are we purchasing a speaker? Renting speaker $50-$60/day
○ Navi doing research and looking to purchase speaker
○ Tracy to bring speaker to bonfire

● Shared calendar so we know when we are meeting with people in office -
weekly calendar in office

● Still want to do check-in meeting with Navi - will send doodle, please answer
● Strikes - people have strikes, those people will be contacted and will be

contacted right away in future
○ Originally - strikes only if you didn’t show up to meeting and didn’t tell

anyone beforehand - need to tell 24h in advanced if can’t make it or
meeting online

■ Not in contract, but outlined in email
○ Strike if not meeting deadlines
○ Strike if don’t read and sign off on meeting minutes within 24h
○ Respond to emails within 24h, strike if people get contacted about no

replies
○ Keep up with action items - if you can’t keep up, please communicate it

● Fall GA purchases to be fixed
● Fall GA timeline - Document to be sent next tuesday, fill out by Oct 7, media

and design create presentation by 14th, 18th run-through, GA is on the 21st in
community room 6-8pm

VP Programming
● Hiring - availability given, waiting on diversity and first year rep to get back to

us
● Master calendar waiting for first year and diversity officer
● EOHSS submitted for yoga and board game night
● Supplies bought for events
● Group interviews for first year reps

VP Finance
● Budget submitted formally to Andrew - no more changes but we can go over

or below
● All suit reimbursements emailed - they will be trickling in between 8:30-1pm

on tuesdays
● Try and fit speakers into budget
● Need to go to CIBC to deposit cheque and answer questions

VP External
● Finishing up stuff from last week

VP Academic
● Sent Myra first year survival guide to post!
● JUST finished academic survival guide, would like your approval:) then its good

to post!!
● Finished mentorship pairings (3 people quit >:( so had to redo some))
● Completely revamped mentorship training so it’s actually good and updated
● Had first set of training last night, lasted 30 minutes, rest is later today and

should flow the same



● 5 people haven’t sent their contracts so I think i have to move mentee pairings
around again

● Sent everyone the emails about their mentee (for those who were at training
last night) and have everyone else in my drafts

● Going to plan first mentorship event for the week after reading week. Ideas? -
Friendship painting?

● Interviewing both m&d but we both heavily prefer one based on applications

REMINDERS:
- Tuqa to confirm welcome week key returned

ACTION ITEMS


